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A Word From Amy
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WHAT A BUSY SUMMER AHEAD OF US!
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A Note from Your State President
SUMMER
CALENDAR

JUNE 24
Leave for
NASC

JUNE 29

Return from
NASC

JULY 7

JULY11

SLC begins

SLC ends

Lindy With Summer Leadership Camp
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A Letter From Your Vice President
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Your State Secretary

Wow What a year! I apologize for this letters lateness as you all can relate to the end of the year
craziness! My goodness am I super excited for this upcoming
summer we have lots on our to-Do list! First of all the state officers
and I have a meeting in Lander on June 1 to begin discussing this
years WyASC Convention! Can you believe that?! Then On june 24
we are off to Orlando for a week of summer fun and learning, this
year the State officers will be presenting a workshop at NASC on
First Impressions, I know we are
very excited to be presented with
this opportunity! Also this year we
will be applying for the same award we tried to last year for Make A
Wish. Once we return from NASC, SLC is right around the corner,
and I know a great list of JCs has been picked so it will be loads of
fun. I encourage all Leaders across the state to try and participate in
the camp, I promise you it is the Single Best Learning Experience of
your life. Looks like we all have a busy summer ahead of us. I
applaud all student councils who worked very hard this year to raise
money for Make A Wish I am very excited to see our grand total for
this year. Thanks Everyone for your participation in this newsletter
and I hope to see more next time! See you all Soon!
Ashley Schmidt!

Region IV Representative Olivia Croft
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State Newsletters
Kaycee
Kaycee High School has had a absolutely fantastic last half of the school year! During the last couple
of months, Kaycee's student council has kept very busy. In December, we held our wreath fundraiser and
created baskets for our seniors in our community. These events were a terrific success; our community was
very thankful for them.
As we moved to the next few months, we held the annual Snowball dance and spirit days. Snowball was
fun and everyone that went have a great time. As for spirit day, we held them regional weekend to help send
off teams for tournament. On the day of send off, we hosted an assembly. Having our choir sing, couches talk,
and a friendly competition between classes, was exactly what people needed to get fired up.
To add, to these events our student leaders have had to make big decisions for our school district.
Kaycee's President (Noah Elm) and Vice President (Lakyn White) spent quite a bit of time by helping pick
our new superintendent. They went to meetings, spoke with candidates, stated there ideas, and showed
character.
As for now, our council is getting in our Make-A-Wish season and moving toward the end of school. We
have already had activities for the foundation; people are really starting to getting excited for the wiffle ball
tournament . This next last month we will be finishing out the school year and electing new officers.
2013-2014 has been a successful year for Jaycee Schools!!

Rawlins High School
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Lovell High School

WIND RIVER STUDENT COUNCIL
The Wind River Student Council has made a commitment to be role models, both as
individuals and as a group, to the student body, teachers, and community members. As a council
we have committed ourselves to always be respectful, helpful, responsible and good students.
Whether we are in class or participating in extracurricular activities, we want our council members
to be noticed by their actions. So far this year we have been meeting every week to discuss how
we can get students involved in activities from pep assemblies to showing school spirit. To help
assist this goal we have begun recognizing the students in each class by hanging a photo of
them in the hallways with phrases such as “Our Freshman are Superstars” and “Sunny
Sophomores.” By recognizing the students as a whole we are able to show our appreciation for
them in a subtle but noticeable way and so the students won’t feel out of place, which is
important in Wind River due to the high volume of students that transfer in as freshmen from
surrounding schools. Accompanying the recognition we also let students from that class be the
first in the lunch line during their week of recognition.

We also attended state student council gatherings including the WASC Summit and WASC State
Convention where we have participated in classes involving awareness to bullying, awareness
for distracted driving, student involvement, raising school spirit, and leadership training. All of
which we have adopted and have been striving to change our school for the betterment of the
students. One of our biggest successes so far has been our homecoming week in which we
organized and set up the activities, events, and dress up days involved in that week. By choosing
a theme that we knew most students would enjoy and participate in we were able to have one of
the most successful homecoming weeks in a few years. The majority of the students were
continuously dressing up to match the days, participating in the after school activities, and even
attending the games to cheer on our teams. One of the best days we had during this week was
Thursday, which was our homecoming parade. The parade was one of the best we have ever
done and despite the weather we had several community members watch and show their
support for our school. We also invited the Elementary and Middle School students to show their
support for the High School events and this homecoming parade turned out pretty good
especially because of the support shown by the community.

Our plans for student council include getting students who are less involved activities to
become more involved within the school. We also hope that we will be able make each
student within our school feel welcome and feel they have a friend if they are ever alone.
We hope that the student body will follow our example of being kind to others and then
students would feel more welcome at school. We also hope to instill more school spirit
especially at home games when cheering should be at its highest.
As the year progresses, we are also in the process of creating our first constitution. This
is a huge step for us, but an important one in our goal to be recognized as an honor
council. We were also very happy to have our own Cora Johnson as a candidate for
Region IV representative.
We look forward to working with other student councils this
year, and strengthening bonds in the future to gain ideas and create a vision that can
carry us through for years to come.

